
PULPIT VOICES

Mutual Interdependence
Among Christians

AN APPEAL TO AMBITION

HOW THE DOCTRINE OP RIGHT-

EOUSNESS MODIFIES BELIEF

"The Gentlemen." Defined by Rev. B.
E. Howard?Sunday Sermons

from Various Churches

The Rev. B. W. R. Tayler, rector of St.
John's Episcopal church, preached yes-

terday morning on the subject of "Mu-
tual Interdependence Among Chris-
tians," basing his sermon on Ephesians,
1v:25: "We are members one of anoth-
er." The analogy was drawn between
the functions, performed by the various
parts of the human body, and the work
and place of the individual Christian in
the church of God.

The church has always strictly insist-
ed on the mutual lnter-relationship of

her various members. Into this rela-
tionship we are born by baptism, and no

difference is made on account of color,

age, sex, or conditions of life. When
this is duly and properly recognized,

then and then only will the church be
able to do the work which God put her
Into the world to do and which the
church only can do. Her mission is to
make members of one blood of all the
nations of the earth, to bring them into
fellowship with Christ, and therefore on
a free, full and complete equality 0110

tvlth another, be they Parthians, Medes,

Elarnites, Chinese, negroes or Choctaw
Indians.

This is the dream of universal brother-
hood, which the church of Jesus Christ
alone can bring about. The failure to
teoognlze this has driven mankind to
inaugurate schemes for accomplishing
Universal brotherhood, schemes which
(Utvays have failed and always will fail.

Secret eocletles. socialistic and commun-

istic organizations, religious schisms,

have all ben begun with the very laud-
sble Idea of doing what the church of
Bod should be doing, but which she is
tailing to accomplish on account of the
wretched faithlessness of her members
md their failure to grasp her divine
mission.

Suppose the church of God were to
fully and freely recognize the principle

of perfect mutual fellowship,what would
be the result? The first result would be
complete unity within one branch of the
church, and so-called high churchmen
or broad churchmen, or low churchmen
would realize that they being members
sf Christ, were therefore members one
pf another. The next result would be

the reunion of the separated branches
tf Christ's church, when Roman Catho-
lics, Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterl-
>ns, Friends, churchmen, and all follow-
ers of the Lord, would keep the unity of
the spirit in the bond ofpeace, for they
ji-ould all be members one of another.

The next result would be the quicken-
ing of the missionary spirit as an active
principle ofthe Christian life. The next
result would be that the church of God
would be a veritable ark of refuge, in
ivhich persons wearied with the strife
Df tongues would find the peace and joy
they are looking for. The next result
would be the due recognition by the
world of the marvelous power of the
church of God in allaying the fevered
disorders and threatened storms of the
Say.

Socialism would melt like mist before
tho rising sun, for the church would be

the true socialistic organization. Secret
societies of a benevolent and charitable
character would have lived out their
flay and usefulness, when the church be-
came the true charitable, benevolent and
fraternal society. There would be no
conflict between capital and labor, for
the "capitalist" and the "laborer" would
not try to over-reach each other.

If, so far, Christianity has not done in
the eighteen centuries of its existence all
that has been expected of it, the fault
lies with the individual Christian who
does not exemplify in his life the prin-
ciples of his profession. When each in-
Blvidual Christian becomes really .and
truly Christ-like, the age of reforms will
be successfully ushered in.

"THE GENTLEMAN"

Rev. Burt Estes Howard?First Pres-
byterian Church

In the First Presbyterian church yes-
terday morning the Rev Burt Estes
Howard took for the theme of his dis-'
course "Tho Gentleman." In part he
said: "The term gentleman, which was
originally broad and inclusive, has come
to be a shrunken, shriveled thing, hav-
ing reference solely to the observances
of conventional etiquette; the result is
that a good many men pass as gentlemen
who are really little more than educat-
ed swine.

"When we come to analyze the word
gentleman, we find it originally desig-
nated the man who most ncurly repre-
sented tho ideal manhood of his people.
He was the man of the gens, or tribe, or
nation. You see at once what a broad,
inclusive word it is, and with what no-
bility and dignity it is clothed. A gen-
tleman is one who embodies in himself
the highest and truest thought of his
people. He is the Incarnation of the na-
tional spirit.

"There has been a steady development
in the history of tbe world of the Idea as
to what constitutes tbe highest type of
a man; or, in other words, as to what
constitutes the gentll-man?the >i-

tleman. First, it was brute force, the
warrior type, the champion of battles.
Second, it was a modification of the first
by the introduction of certain moral
qualities, and we have the age ofchlval-
ry, knight-errantry, the Crusades, This
was succeeded by the development of the
financier, the; skilled money-maker, and
this last has come down to today.

"In all these ages there were men in-
spired by ctfMier and gentler and higher
ideals; poets, philosophers, etc.; but the
representative or gentll-man at any
time is the kind of man the paople as a
whole are striving to be. This is the age
of the rich man. It is the age when suc-
cess is measured by neither muscle nor

chivalry, but by cash, or collateral; and
the representative men are the men
representing capital?men who are com-
mercially successful.

"But you cannot define a man in terms
of mere financial skill, any more than In
terms ofbrute strength or power to rea-
son. A man must be measured In terms
of that which makes him a man, In terms
of the highest as well as the lowest, In
terms of that which distinguishes him
from all lower forms of life; in terms of
heart and soul; In morals, In righteous-
ness. God's gentleman is the man who
best actualizes or expresses In himself
God's thought of man. Jesus Christ was
God's truest gentleman.

"The Christian Is not something dif-
ferent from the man. To be a Christian
In all that term Implies is to be a whole,
sane man; the gospel of Jesus Christ is
really the gospel of manhood. To be-
come a Christian is only a striving to-
ward that high and holy Ideal of life
which pleads with us all In our truer mo-
ments and reeks to realize itself In us.
And when I stand this day and in tbe
name ofGod urge upon you to be a Chris-
tian I am only calling you to become God
Almighty's gentleman, to become a
strong, sane man, fully rounded, ra-
tional, thoroughly alive.

AN APPEAL TO AMBITION"

Rev. David Walk at the Church of
Christ

David Walk yesterday In the Church
of Christ, read Matt. Iv: 8-9, and an-
nounced for his subject, "An Appeal to
Ambition." The three temptations of
our Lord cover the whole ground. Ap-
petite, pride, ambition, with their cor-
responding allurements; doubt, pre-
sumption, infidelity, represent tempta-
tion in every phase and in every form.
These are the germinal seeds whose
fruitage is death. The principle in-
volved is stated succinctly by him who
stood nearest to the heart of Christ:
"For ail that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the
vainglory of life, is not of the Father,
but is of the world." And this shows
how Christ has been in all points tempt-

ed like ns we are, yet without sin.
In this last great onset, Satan makes

no reference to the divine sonship. The
fact Is accepted. There is one possible
chance remaining. The Jewish expect-
ation was for a Messiah who should have
universally dominated, and there were
two ways by which the conquest of all
nations could be accomplished; either
by the exercise of His power, or by suf-
fering and the cross. Between these
Christ bIUSt make choice.

The nation was looking for n prince
who should re-establish the throne of
David, break the galling yoke of the
Roman oppressor and extend His reign
over all the earth; and had Jesus yield-
ed to this temptation. He would have ex-
actly met the expectations of the peo-
ple. A more subtle appeal, or one more
difficult to resist, is inconceivable. But
He was able to resist the dazzling prize.
He had come to save life, not to de-
stroy.

The temptation was met, as were
others, by recourse to the word of God.
He has set us the example. It is not
likely that we shall be tempted with
crowns, but still we are in danger. If
we imagine that in any of the concerns
of life, great or small, we can improve
upon God's way, we may be sure that
the tempter is at hand. Power, influ-
ence, social position, all these will I
give if you will fall down and worship
me. We are slow to believe that the
cross and the grave point the only road
to triumph, but consider how infinitely
greater is the empire of Jesus today than
that offered Him by Satan.

DOCTRINE MODIFIES BELIEF

Man Has Become as One ofTJs toKnow
Good and Evil

At Caledonia hall the pastor, Rev. A.
A. Rice, spoke on the subject "How the
Doctrine of Righteousness Modifies
Christian Belief Regarding Man's Nat-
ural Condition." Text, Gen. iii-22:
"Man has become as one of us to know
good and evil."

In brief he said: "The present revo-
lution in Christian theology which gives
us such terms as 'the new theology,'
'progressive orthodoxy," etc., is occa-
sioned by the world's familiarity with
and belief In the simple doctrine of
righteousness. If righteousness is su-
preme even to being, as scripture says,
the kingdom of heaven, then some other
doctrines which have been thought im-
portant must take a secondary place and
perhaps no place at all. Righteousness
begins the revolution at the root of the
Christian system at the belief regarding
man's natural condition. It first suc-
cessfully attacks the old idea of the fall
of man to total depravity. If the doc-
trine of righteousness be true total de-
pravity must be false, for those who
advocate imputed sin and race depravity
make use of the very foundation of
righteousness which Is the knowledge of
good and evil and exhibit In their very
act its chief power or force, which is an
abhorrence of the depraved state, and
all this is prima facie evidence that their
depravity Is not total. This declaration
made by righteousness against man's
totality of evil is equivalent to saying
that he is in possession of the very fun-
damentals which lead to a life of total
good, i. c., man has the knowledge ot
good and evil which in itself holds tb:
germs of aversion for evil. The con-
dition of the natural man then as shown
by the doctrine of righteousness is a
condition of promise. He lacks not in
the foundation for life, but has yet to
build on that foundation. Righteous in
nature but not perfect in character.

PERSONAL PURITY

Rev. A. C. Smither at the First
Christian Church

At the First Christian church yester-
day morning Rev. A. C. Smither preach-
ed upon personal purity, choosing for his
text one of the beatitudes of Christ:
"lilessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God. Referring to the Ser-
mon on the Mount, the speaker said:

The teaching of Christ is remarkable
for its simplicity. Using figures of
speech drawn directly from nature, the
(\u25a0re nt Teacher expressed himself in lan-
guage comprehensible to all classes of
people,

Pureness of heart means purity of the
inner life, as contrasted to outward form
and ritualism. In his natural condition
as created by God man's life is pure; it
is only when Satan introduced extrane-
ous ideas?those of evil and vice?into
his heart, that bis life becomes impure,
because he Is then thrown out of har-
mony with God.

"As a man tblnketh, so is he." The act
of tomorrow is the inevitable result of
the thoughts of today. Ifour character
is to In- fashioned after the divine model,
if our lives are to be an elevating influ-
ence to those about us and a benediction
to the human race, we must shun the
companionship of degrading thoughts.

Impurity of speech is a natural outcome
of polluted thought, and nothing de-
grades more and works greater evil than
vile words and immodest remarks. The
motives that dominate our thinking
pour forth an Influence that shall de-
grade or uplift those with whom we as-
sociate.

Going back to the text we find there Is
the promise of a blessing. What greater
blessing can one enjoy than the con-
sciousness of doing right, of livinga life
untouched by any defaming vice. What
sweeter peace can fill the soul than the
assurance that we are living up to the
purpose for which God created us. In
evil-doing there is no satisfaction, for
the memory of sin pursues every lifelike
a specter.

But the greatest compensation for
righteousness is expressed In the words,
"They shall see God." In the changing
vicissitudes of life It Is a comforting
thought to the sorrow-laden and op-
pressed that If their life has been pure
and shaped after the divine likeness,
they shall enjoy the pleasures of an ex-
istence in the divine presence when this
lifeshall have ebbed away.

HAS A"STAK" IN SIGHT

A Twenty-Year-Old Marriage Certifl-
cate in Demand

A letter, which is remarkable in more
ways than one, has been received at the
county clerk's office from a former resi-
dent of this county. Probably Itwould
be better to give the letter just as It
"wus writ," in order that the reader may
not be confused as to Its actual import:

VINTA, Indian Territory,
Secken day of the ney year

Mr. Cor.ty Clark. You Will Doo me a
grate fever lf you will seend) my married
a stifect. I maried John Robet Stubbs
twenty years ago In Santana Ane I am
the Daater of Jack Martin, we never did
get enny marled a stlfet I had 2childern
By him and my father brot all ot us here
to prov up our rite in the Chor. nashon
and we are all rite. But my baby I hay

the oldest living, the yengest dlde teelv
years ago. my oldest is tenty years old.

We has got a stak It we can git my and
husbans maried a stlfet. plea* seend It to
me and 1 nil send you $6 Dolars. Seend a
nlse wone. my man Is dead and benndead
leaven years, or mabuy longer. We wuz
marled in Santa and seend me a nlse mar-
ied a stlefecto. mr. Clark, I am a) wedta.
pleas excuse poor rittlng and spling.

The letter bears the signature of Mrs.
Charloty Stubbs. Whether the writer
has reference to a "stak" of the Klon-
dike order or the kind of which the res-
taurateur sings prolific praises is left
to the imagination.

The communication was transferred
to Deputy Clerk Kutz. Away back on
one of the dusty, cobwebbed shelves in

the recorder's officewas found the mar-
riage certificate asked for. It was Is-
sued just twenty years ago and is now
on its way to Mrs. John Stubbs, "weda."

East Side News
The East Los Angeles W. C. T. TJ.

will meet at 2:30 oclock Tuesday after-
noon at the residence of Dr. Clark on
Downey avenue.

On Wednesday, the 19th, Mrs. Susan-
na P. Reed and Mr. James L. Taffe
were quietly married by Rev. Chester
Dorland, pastor of the Congregational
church at the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
Steddcm of Downey avenue.

Mrs. Munsey ot 1200 Downey avenue
will entertain the thimble bee of Kene-
saw Relief corps Thursday afternoon.

Dr. Bowers will deliver a lecture Fri-
day evening, the 2Sth, to the Irvine
Temperance club at the chapel on Lacy
street.

Mr. Howe of Avenue Thirty-two ar-
rived home yesterday after an absenc?
of some weeks at Randsburg, where he
is engaged in mining.

The union temperance meeting held In
the Second Presbyterian church last
evening was largely attended by those
Interested in temperance. A number of
interesting addresses were delivered
and much interest was manifested.

Truth, or Fable
The adoption ofhuman Infants by wild

and carnivorous quadrupeds has obtain-
Ed more or less credence among the vul-
gar from the earliest ages, and, while
such today are for the most part pooh-
poohed as idle tales, the skeptics have
little idea of the evidence that has been
offered in substantiation thereo!.

Half a century ago the icon »clast who
would have dared question that Romu-
lus and Remus owed their nurturing to a
she wolf would have been laughed to
scorn by most lovers of the classics.
Twenty-five years later the animal was
substituted, on the part of tutors, by a
woman named Lupa?a most inglorious
conclusion, derived solely from imag-

ination Today the tendency to ignore
all sentiment causes such ideas to re-
ceive scant courtesy, and, when senti-
ment is introduced as evidence, Is met
by the undeniable statement that the
same miracle is accredited withpreserv-
ing the lives of many gods and heroes
of antiquity. Consequently, lf a single
case ofa child being fostered and reared
by animals can be substantiated beyond
question, the result will be to rehabili-
tate as history much literature that,
solely on this account, has been relegat-

ed to the realm of fiction.?George Ar-
chie Stockwell in January Lippincott's.

The Grander Life
The ground plot of a man's own destiny

may be closely shut in, and the cottage of
his res; be small; but if the story of this
old world be not quite strange to him?if
if he can find its way through its vanished
cities to hear the pleadings of justice, or
watch the worship of the gods; if jhe can
visit the battlefields whero the infant life
of notions has been baptized in blood; if
lie can steal into the prisons where lonely
martyrs have waited for their death; if
he can Walk In the garden or beneath the
porch where the lovers of wisdom dis-
course, or be a guest at the banquet where
the wine of their high converse passes
round; if the experiences of his own coun-
try and the struggles that consecrate tbe
very soil beneath his feet are no secret to
him, and lie can listen to Latimer at Paul's
cross, and tend the wounded Hampden
in the woods of Chalgrove, and gaze, as on
familiar faces, at the portraits of Moore
and Bacon, of Vane and Cromwell, of
Owen, Kox and Baxter ?he consciously be-
longs to a grander life than could be given
by territorial possession, he venerates an
ancestry augustcr than n race of kings,
and is richer in the sources of character
than many a merchant prince or railway
monarch.?James Martinenu.

Feeding Elephants in India
Elephants in the Indian army are fed

twice a day. "When meal time arrives
they are drawn up in line before a row
of piles of food. Each animal's break-
fast includes 10 pounds ofraw rice, done
up in five 2-pound packages. . The rice
is wrapped in leaves and then tied with
grass. At tho command, "Attention!"
each elephant raises its trunk and a
package is thrown into Its capacious

mouth. Ry this method of feeding not
a single grain of rice is wasted.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street.

HUMORS OF THE LAW

ADDRESS BEFORE OKLAHOMA
BAR ASSOCIATION

How the Border Justice Used toDecide
Cases in a Jurisdiction He

Presided Over

At the recent meeting ot the Oklahoma
Bar association L. E. Payne of Chandler
read a paper on "Humors of the Prac-
tice." He said, among other things:

"During the last six years I have
practiced law In the Sac and Fox In-
dian country. I have a right to know
something of the humor of the profes-
sion. At first we practiced without
books, forms or legal precedents, with
Winchester rifles as our rules of court;

but since Parson Ivy shot John En-
right for objecting to a question at Chan-
dler, a few years ago, the practice has
Improved.

"Not a thousand miles from here, the
boys once turned out and elected one of
our best citizens a Justice of the peaoe\ln
his township. We serenaded him with
a band; we called him 'Judge,' and

Invited him to make us a speech. After
his election we built him a throne, and
installed him In office with great cere-
mony. A case having been brought
before him, and the suggestion being

made that he should act In the capacity
of both Judge and Jury, the judge took
the suggestion seriously. Mounting his
throne, he heard the statements of the
case; he then swore himself In as a jury

and went into the box and heard the
evidence; he then returned to his throne
and overruled a demurrer to the evi-
dence; he then retired as, a Jury to con-
sider a verdict. He ordered himself to
be locked up in a Jury room Ay a con-
stable. After remaining out six hours,
he returned Into the box and announced
that the jury was unable to agree.
"Itwas Thomas Marshall of Kentucky,

that marvelous genius, lawyer, scholar
and orator, as grand a son as that proud-
est of commonwealths ever produced,
who said: 'I believe in the prescience of
God; but in my opinion, there are two
things Providence knows nothing of?
one Is who a woman will marry and the
other is how a justice of the peace will
decide a case.'

"\u25a0Not long ago Charles Kebolte of
Lincoln county was charged with con-
tempt of court by a colored justice in
Logan county. He was arraigned for
trial, but asked to have witnesses. This
was denied, and Kebolte was sentenced
to jailat Guthrie. At this point Kebolte
began to swear, and the court fined him
again. Kebolte kept on swearing and
the court kept on fixing fines, until the
sum of $45,000 was assessed against him.
At this point Kebolte said: 'This Is all
coram non Judlce, anyhow." and there-
upon the court, thinking that he was
swearing again, said: 'I fine you $50 for
that.'

COURTING NOT FORBIDDEN
"Judge Dale had just granted a de-

cree of divorce to a colored preacher at
the last term of court at Chandler, when
the Judge said to him: 'The law Is that
you must not remarry within cix
months." The preacher had made all his
arrangements to marry again on the
same night, and this information was
a great disappointment to him. He in-
quired: 'Jedge, what else £o the law
say?' The judge replied: 'The law says
that you shall not remarry for six
months.' The darky then asked: 'But,
jedge, the law don't say thatl shan*t
court 'em a little for six months, do it?"
When the Judge told him that the law
did not prohibit divorced people from
courting, the darky's face brightened
and his white teeth could have been
seen a quarter of a mile away.

"One of the rarest bits of humor I
ever heard, as coming from the bench,
was perpetrated by the learned associate
justice of our supreme court, Hun. A. J.
Seay, a gentleman noted everywhere

for his clever witticisms. The judge
was passing sentence upon a defendant
who had been convicted of an infraction
of the gambling laws. He had intended
to be quite lenient in the matter of pun-
ishment. The judge had said that the
court would impose a fine of $100 In this
case, and was about to stop, thinking
that that would about fit the offense.
But the gambler got too gay and re-
marked: 'Hell, that's nothing; I've got
that right here In my hip pocket.' 'And,'
continued the judge, 'six months in jail-
have you got that In your hip pocket?"

"Dave Brown Is a darky with blotches
on his face and rings in his ears. Dave
thought that all kinds of legal docu-
ments were transferrable, like negotia-

ble paper. He got a marriage license
from Judge Cornell, and when the girl
went back on him Dave wanted to sell
the license to anybody else who wanted
to get married. He finally became en-
gaged again and appeared before the
judge and said he wanted to purchase
the 'very- strongest set of divorce pa-
pers the judge could get out of the cote."
'Have you and your wife had trouble?"
asked the judge. 'No, sah,' said Dave;
'we ain't dun been and took on the
shackles of matrimony yet.' 'What, not
married yet, and asking for divorce pa-
pers?' 'Yes, sah; Iwants dem papers
whar I can forthwith 'bolish the lady
with 'em ef she grows obstreperous; I
believe in de principle, Jedge, In time of
peace, sah, prepare for wah.'

A STORY OF "BUFFALO" JONES
"When I lived at Garden City, Kan ,

I had my office with 'Buffalo' Jones. Mr.
Jones always thought he could tell wlien
a man was lying. Bob Hopkins had a
desperate lawsuit in which the evidence
was all against his man. The story of the
prosecuting witness was clear and con-
vincing. If unshaken, it meant con-
viction for the man Bob was defending.
Bob thought of 'Buffalo' Jones and had
him called to the witness, stand as an
expert on liars. When Mr. Jones en-
tered the room the justice said he knew
Mr. Jones, and it was not worth while
to swear him. Mr. Jones was at that time
a millionaire and owned three herds of
buffalo and was the king of all he sur-
veyed in Southwest Kansas. The evi-
dence of the prosecuting witness was re-
peated to Mr. Jones, and he was asked
his opinion as to its truthfulness. Mr.
Jones pointed out several discrepancies
in the testimony, and then said he want-
ed to see the witness. After looking the
witness over, Mr. Jones said the man
was a constitutional liar and that every
word of his testimony was false. Bob
Hopkins was delighted. His expert wit-
ness settled the case, and the defendant
was discharged."

ADealer in Words
The late Hon. Henry Ersklne, meeting

his acquaintance, Jemmy Balfour, A
barrister, who dealt greatly in hard

words and rlrcumlooutlous .sentences,
and perceiving that his ankle was tied
up with a silk handkerchief, asked the
caused. "Why. my dear sir," answered
the wordy lawyer, "Iwaa taking a rural,
romantic ramble In my brothers
grounds, when, coming to a gate, I had
to climb over it, by which Icame in con-
tact with the first bar, and have grazed
the epidermis on my shin, attended with
a slight extravasation of blood." "You
may thank your lucky stars," replied
Mr. Ersklne, "that your brother's gate
was not as lofty as or you
must have broken your neck."?House-
hold Word.

On the March to the Sea
While Sherman was "out In the air"

between Atlanta and the sea, rations
sometimes got a little short, but the men
were good-natured about it. One day an
officer found a soldier eating a persim-
mon that he had picked up, and cried
out to him: "Don't eat that; It's not
good for you!" "I'm not eatin' it be-
cause It's good," was the reply. "I'm
tryln' to pucker up my stomach so as to
fit the size of the rations Uncle Billy

Sherman's a-glvin' us."

Preserving Butter
Butter can be preserved to keep In

warm climates by a new process, con-
sisting of first wrapping It in salted pa-
per or parchment, and. then inclosing it
in a pulp or pasteboard box, to be tied
with cords, after which it is Immersed in
paraffin and then In cold water, to seal
the box and form an air-tight casing.

It Is never too late to learn, but we
sometimes learn that It is too late.?Chi-
cago News.

You can tell dogwood by Its bark.?
Philadelphia Bulletin.

JOTTINGS
Our Home Brew

Malar & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Allso street;
telephone 91.

Hawley. King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus Bug-
gy company buggies and Victor bicyclea

Largest variety Concord business wagons

and top delivery wagons. Hawley, King

& Co.
Everything on wheels. Hawley, King &

Co., corner Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor,Keating, World and March
bicycles. Hawley, King & Co.

DEATHS
STcilOLS?A^rte^-esidence"of his son. T.

E. Nichols, No. 221 West Thirty-first
street, January 22. IS9B. John O.rNlchr
ols. father of T. E.. John G. and Elmer
E., Nichols of Los Angeles; D. B. Nich-
ols of Guadalajara, Mexico; Mrs. Roba
Carlln of San Francisco, and Mrs.
Florida Carr of Yreka, Cal., aged, SO
years. : j
The funeral services willbe held at Vin-

cent M. E. church on ITwenty-ninth
street, near Main, this afternoon at 2

oclock. Interment at Rosedale.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Turners, attention?The members of

Turnverein Germania are requested to
meet at their hall, South Main street, this
(Monday) at 2:30 p. m.. to attend the fu-
neral of our late member, J. W., Holling.
Henry Glass, president; Eugene Nollac,
secretary.

Fitch?The funeral of Major Esra Fitch
will take place today from the undertaking
parlors of Dexter Samson, 323 South Spring
street, at 10 a. m.. under the auspices of
Stanton posit. No. 53, G. A. R. Allcomrades
invited to attend.
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Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen are unequaled else-
where for less than 54.00.

We have a great variety of styles
at this popular price. You want
Shoes this week. Why not give us
a trial ? We want and willappre-
ciate your trade.

BALLOONS GIVEN AWAY
WITH SHOES ...

Waterman's Shoe Store
122 South Spring St.

jL. B. WINSTON |
t See the »50 OLKVKI.AMD S

! Second-hand Wheel*, SIO, MIS, »25 ?
] 534 South Broadway j

Dr.WHITE
fjflfc'' A 128 N. Main Street

Private Diseases
£gfpE^M

MEM ONLY
\u25a0e»»»-«8rBiLv Established Twenty Years

GREAT .... |
Consolidation Sale

Now in progress al <
ThC "HavilaiHT 245 So. Broadway j

Perry, Mott & Co.'s

Lumber Yard . .
AND IT AMNO MIT,I.

.316 Commercial Street .. Los Asoelet, Cal

Auction.. i
OF Fine Furniture 1

i

j

RHOADES A REED |
Willsell the entire contents of the ten-room !

residence

164 WEST JKFFEKSON STREET

At 10 it.in.

Wednesday. January 26th
One upright Hardman plnno, piano lnmp, ele-
gant Windsor upright folding bed, fancy rattan
and reed chair* and roekerß, other odd pieces
par.or furniture, extension table aud dining
chairs, sideboard, china gIuSN and crv*tal i
ware, sliver service and silver cutlery, &I|
standard make, desk, wardrobe, portieres, lace ;
curtaius. carpets and rugs, refrigerator, \u25a0
chcfloniers; nho v! ladies and 2 genu' bicycles,
high grade and new; aiao house to rent, cheap.

Sale positive, without limit or reserve.
Owner leaves for Ivlondyke In a few days.

Ben 0. Rhoades, Auctioneer
Office, 857 8. Spring St.

Auction
Tuesday 25, lO a.m.

At the R. W. Wood Auction House
531 South Brouclway.

High-grade, Cherry, Sterling Standard Pi-
ano Furniture of all kinds, Oak Suits, Ex-
tension Tables, Stoves, Etc.

J. W. Home, Auctioneer.

Books for Sale
MSCIENCE of]vaLßA6Lt HI

,AUo

IMEOiarffiINVAUOSI nealth
R 6, or rood,

HT.FooYUErt PUSUCATIQrI SoH "Pride of

The foo & Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St., Us Agpeles, Cal.

YOUR EYES w.hen?,l,ed *
Ist qualityCrystal Lenses (none better) 11.90

DELHNY, The Optician,- 218 South Spring-Street

Zaska Institute
1718 Sacramento Street,

Hear Van Ness Aye.

Home and Day School for Girls
IFrom Primary through Collea late work. Su

Krlor advantages in Languages and Musio
dividual attention. Bm&Uclasses. Specie

students ad lited.
_

?

_ . . .
MME. a ZISKA. A M.. Principal,

-_pP*t| Dr. Meyers & Co.
IS ARE THE SPECIALISTS WHO CURE

U Diseases and

Oft Weakness of Men

s,xteen Experience

//^^^mW m\!
fry No matter what your age,ailment or con-

/^^^m\W^SßWK^m\hi^f d 'tion may he, these great doctors can cure
y^^mt^fm^Mmiv.! iLwW or restore y°u> speedily and permanently.. -:\u25a0 Consultation Free

At oflice or by m *"' Private book ,or men

*
NO MONEY REQUIRED TILL YOU ARE CUBED

??Where Summer Holds Full Sway".... Santa Catalina Island....
Three and one-balf hours from Los Angeles, Cal. A nmmti? ancTwinter. rejort without a ooos>
toroart on the American continent. Grandest mountain state rpaa In the West, famous Dsn.leg'andl huntinggrounds Wild goats, quail and doves In thousands. 01m. bottom boas.
reveuhng the wonders of ocean'a depths. ....w - D ? . ._, . M,,

Hotel M*tron6l«?Kemodeled and enlarged. Opsn all ths year. Round-trlpe.rvtoe dally
e*ceM Sunday leaving 80 Pacific end ferratual depots. IyiiAngelee, tor San Pedro 9 a.m. andVanning co? Agents. 222aspringSt.. boa Angeles. oat_

& F. Wellington Coal $10.50 Per Ton
Delivered to any part of the city. Be certain o( getting the geuiag tbe genuine article via

mixed with Inferior products. It lasts longer and saves money.

Banning Company "'"?'gS*a&,

DR. TALCOTT &Ca
Strictly ReHible-estabHstnd Tea Veers.

SPECIALISTS f
Oa tbe Pacific Ceast Treating Diseases et f B

MEN ONLY hflWe poslttv.ly gaanatet to core Varteecela. Pllts «*fl \ _mm%
itufrture In on* week. Any fo»ra of WMkiwee hi aik Mk OmjßmKßmL
nr.ks. Blooi T.lnu, Strlctur. «n4 Acute mi Chronrc TO Jwluk\\ HV ??flllKr
Dtossuirg«i ? rpectatty. To show our peod feMti BflffiflV
We will not ask for a dollar j|pß|roßßBf

until we cure you*
Ws saeia thl. Mph.Scalty and I*fas .vsfysoSj. AM

We occupy die eatlrs Wills Fatr* building W« th. sBT 1V
Wjdtmjpltal jjEMS. gjh--

nth«« wishing lo raiuiln In tUicity during irMimtnt. V&ZpS, |L\ Sir Lfaf IvS^
Orrwponirtce chwifully annweit glvtßg fuM |Bk N. X DBpj «

Cor. 34 &Wain St So, Los Angeles.GaL " !&Wa3SSI C
OVBR WTL&S fARQO SHP^^^^^S*

when others Fan consult Dr. Lioblft 8 Co.'s World Dispensary
V 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. The oldest Dispensary on the

/ seWJsspPy coast -established 2s years. In ail private diseases ol mea
9 M KOT A DOLLAR NEED BK PAID UNTIL OUHED

I *»Jt\ CATARRH a specialty. We cure the worst cases In two or three
'I*» JtrSS ST*\ ) months Special surgeon lrom San Francisco Dispensary In 00n-

tl'LA : I atant attendance. Examination with microscope, including an-
\ (ft. \\ alysis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated free from 10 te

\ UFridaTS. Our long expsrlenoc enables us to treat tbe worst
/^ N̂ AvVS eases oftecret or private.diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY
/ "/20V f srS \e OF SUCCESS No matter what your trouble la, come and talk;

If. flWvW\ \} with ua; you willnot regret it. Cure guaranteed for Waning

£ASl&jt- Dt>""' °r"M
main BTREXT.

I JOE POHEIM'B t
1 $15.50 Suits |
t Made to Order \u2666

* Are the best In the country. "WHY?- t
* Because they are well cut and well \u2666
2 nude and guaranteed to fit. All T
? 'goods thoroughly shrunk. I'have Z
5 received 100 pieces*of J
I All Wool Suiting |
? Which 1 will make to order for \u2666

i $15.50 and $17.50 a Suit |
\u2666 Well worth $25 and $27.50 |
4} Call Early to Get First Choice as ?
\u2666 They are Going like Hot Cakes f

| joe poliivi mm \1 143 S. Spring St., Los Angeles e>

i«.e> »\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»

If you desire to

have your premises
wired for
Electric Lighting
sec ? ? ?

THE LOS ANGELES
ELECTRIC COMPANY

453 Soith Broadway

tTo
whom Itmay concern I

Thti Is to certify that
Dr. Wong Him eared me
of liver and kidney trou-
bles Iwas greatly con-
stipated and my back
ached so much that Ihad
great trouble In .leeplng.
When 1 went to Dr.Wong
Him, he ten my pulse and
said my troubles were
caused by la grippe,which
I had several years age.
He know more about my
system than I thought
anyone could know. X
took his medicine as di-
rected and am now well.

I have sained eight poundsdurlng the last month:
cat better sleep bettor and teol better kleverj w*f
thun for years. I can cheerrully recommend Dt.
Wong llfmto th. sick,

X Y*''dAVIS.
100 West Ann Bt, Police Officer L. A.City.

DR. WONO HIM. 881 B. Hope wt

Garland Stoves and Ranges
"The World's Best"

Michigan Steves and Ranges
Always Dependable

Nut to Quality It''Gajdiaja." >


